Some Tasks of the IBTE
Paper read by Mr. Herman Ruud, General Manager of the Imperial Board of
Telecommunications of Ethiopia, at the Meeting of the Assomiation held on
November 6, 1964.

BACKGROUND
One of the interesting aspects of telecommunications in addition to the technique applied is
the development of the demand, as this reflects with
great fidelity the changes in the human liviing circumstances at large, during the same periods of time.
This year we can celebrate the 70th ann~versary
of telecommunicaitions in Ethiop~a. When Emperor
Menelik in 1894 ordered the establishment of a telephone line between Harrar and Enitotto, the main
purpose might have been to chrck the administration
of the recently reconquered town of Harrar. A decade
later came the desire to be able to send .news .telegrams
abroad and the corresponding faoiliities were insita:lled .
To-day most of tlhe memb~ of the Association have a •telephone at home, by means of wihioh
we may be desirous to speak to our relatives or friends
in another part of Addis A•b aba or in anotiher town or
in ano:her country or in another continent even and,
prefierab1y, wlrfuout delay. The greates.t users to-day
are, however, not the persons who ·speak to friends,
but the business-men and the pressmen who make
itedephonie caOOs, send •telegrams, <tiel,e x mes~»ages,
etc.
Another use of telecommunications, which has
developed enormously during the last twenty years all
over the world, is the radio for ·broadcasiting of sound
and television programmes to t1h e public at large. For
sure, these services will develop also in Ethiopia at
a very rapid pace.
Telecommunications in various appearances
form such an integrated paiit of our modern community that their being and function is a must. Together
with road and some other facilities telecommunications make the fakastructure for the development
of the country.
Its importance from that aspect was realized by
the Imperial Government in the very hard way, as
the shol'tage of facilities became a great hamper in
ithe efforts to rec-0nstruct the country after .the period
of wars. Due to shortage of funds and specialists, not
very much could be achieved during the 1940's.

After surveys by officials of the Intemaitional
Bank and by specialists from the TIT concern and
af<ter lengthy discussions, the lmperfal Board of Telecommunications of Ethiopia was instituted by a Proclamation at ithe .end of 1952.

MAIN FEATURES OF IBE IBTE
The Board assumed its responsibilities as from
January 1, 1953. Its Charter is an interesting dooument
and I wi1~ therefore devote a few minutes to tit.
The main feaitures are ithe followJng:
The Board was established in cooperation between •t he Imperial Government and the Internaitdonal
Banlc for Reoonstiruction and Development.
lit was established as a separate entity with the
tasks to iimprove, maiintain and extend the telecommunication fucilities.
lit was given the monopoly right to hand[e all
nationaa and international matters concerning telecommunicatiions, including the issue of regulations
with legal force.
It ~as instructed to work on a profit basis ~here
by generating funds needed for extension.

It is a share company, w1it.h all shares owned by
the Government.

It is led by a Board of Directors for all policy
decisions with a General Manager as the Chief Executive.
11he Boord .tr.ies to take its right of monopoly
more as a responsibi'li>ty and an ob1igation than
mere right; this responsibility and obligation promotes a sound and orderly development and use
of telecommunication in the interest of the Government and of -the public, even though this might sometimes seem to confliot with the interests of individuals,
at least on a short term basis.
When empowered with riight to issue regu1aittlons
and at the same time charged with tlhe obligamon to
opera1e o:n profit. one could think that the Board
might have been tempted to fix very high rates. On
its policy the Board has, however, not followed that
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hlne. It does believe tba;t high rates wou1d not promotie a rapid devcl.opmenit of .the publJc's use of the
services and would rfuerefore not footer a tielecommunioation-mi1I1ded pubHc. In the long run high reites
would, itlreoofore, not halve boon in the inrterest eiitlher
of .the ooumry jn gene111a:l or of rhe Board in par1tiicuil0rr. The Board's mites have thuis beein f.ixed on a
re:1aJii.velly moderate level as compaPed to most
cou1111tnies.

The

obli~itions

oo

opema.te on profit mighit aJso
have induced the Boord ito ooncennrate on such services whfoh a:re direcfly profit-making.
The obliigiation to operate on profit might also
vices which are diirecly profilt-making. In ,this respect
t'he Board has also sbouJdered its responsi'bi[ity towards the country by estblisihing many facil~ties
whioh are rnn citlher art. a loos or where the .iincome barely covers >the cost, the need of the fadlities in que~ion for 1tihe count:ry's development being our ju&ifiioat.ion. Of course we hope that as such a facil1ty is
inltegr~ed in t!h;e developmenit of a cemna:in seotor, it
would in time give a reasonable return. It goes, however, wiiVhout saY'ing that until suah a time comes,
not only the investment coot but also the operatiioo
cost has to be ·taken from the profit of ot!her sernices.
Nolt too mam~ facilities of "Jow-r.etJum" servieies calll
thus be esatbi lshed without making the rarteis of the
"good-return" services exorbitant and prohibiitiive.
1

I WIOUild not like to tire you with too many figures but would just indicaite here that the profit has
beoo Slteadfily increasing throughout the yeairs as could
be ga11hered iirom tlhe fact that tihe Boa.rd opeiriarted at
a loos of about a quarter of a millllion Ethiopian
dQl1airs d'llil'ing the filrst year as compared tio a net
reitum of juSlt aibove 2 million duJ1iing 1963. 11he latter
fiigure coirres.ponds approx. to 10% return on neit fixed
assets rund 8% retUJ'lll on net w.ootlh; ,tiJ:lese filgures are
reasonable.

The capitaJ lStock of ihe Board is Elt!h. $ 7.71
miil'liion. In addiition Etih. $ 8.7 miUion worit!l1 of assets
Wiais transferred :to 1the BoaiI'<l from nhe Mindstry of
Bosts, Telegr.aphs a1t1d Telephones at t1he incepti011: of
the Board. AnCJlbher net value of Bth. $ 8.4 miillion has
been generated by the Board as fund for e:xipansion.
This has, however, not suftiiced and in order to im
prove tihe situation somewhat, the Board has taken a
loan of Etlb. $ 7t rniHion in 1962.
The main tasks during the fil'Slt yeM" of •the Board's
existence were to rehabilitate the existing fucilities,
to make detailed specifications for ~niitial extensions,
to make a programme for the training of Bthiopian
staff and to esrtablish l1aites and administiI'l.aitive regulations and procedures.
The
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inves·tments comprised automatic ex-

changes in Addis Ababa subscrtber network, radio
facilities, some rural exchanges iand v:arious vehicles
and other auxi~faries. They were mainly oompleited
in .t he middJe of J956.
1'he training was performed ·by our '!'.rainilinig Institute, which was established in the middle of 1953
wiith the assisitance of the International Telecommunicrari:,oms Union (ITU). Under .the raJUJspioes of :the Uruiited
Na~ions Tecbnica~ Assistance, the ITU has suppHed
the Director of the l ns:<it'U'te and one or two speciahsit
teachers since then. Our Training Institute is considered one of the most successful underbakings of
r.hf.s kiind iJrJ whkh the ITU has boon engaged.
Approximaitely 100 courses have so fair been given
wi·th a ·total ,participart:ion. of some 2,400 Situdents. The
courses have covered around 9,000 student - montihs.
INVESTMENTS
As to inves1tments, much work was carried out
Jirom 1953 up .to the end of 1956. Then 'the actdv1ties
were slowed down, unt.il .the end of 1961, and the
reason for this was mainly shor.tage of funds rund a
cons·equential uncentainty as ,to how the meagre funds
available should best be utilized. Anyhow, some significan.t items ~rom ·that period may be men:tfoned,
such as the radio station of the coast of Assab for
oornmurniOaJtion wiit:h ships at s.ea, tlhe tie[e.phone line
between Modjo a:nd Dill1a, etc.

Jn 1962 inveSltmenit activity on ia large scale basis
sit arted agaiin. A programme of Bth. $ 15 mi~'liioo
was prepared and comprised the following:
Inorease of the automatic exchanges in Addis
Ababa.
New automatic exchanges in Asmara, Dire Dawa
and Dessie.
Lnc1reiase of tihe cable network for some 6,000
subscribers and iinsta11ations for some 4,000 new
subscribers.
Co.nsltruc1•ion of 2,000 km. of new pole fares and
reconstruc1tion of 1,600 km. old pole lines.
Interurban cable Addis Ababa - Debre Zeit.
About 10 carrier systems of 12 ahanincls and 10
of 3 ohrumels.
Two 30 kW ISB traoom~tlters and .aibout 10 lower
power ISB trall1.5IIIJJitlteirs plus recei;ver, a1111teruna,
etc.
Various equ1pmeint for telex, telephoto a\lld for
error correction on telegrapb circuits.
AbOUJt 1 miUion. doUars worth of buildings and
sl,ightJy less for motor-vehicles.
11he programme contained such .run amount of
new facilities ~hat a more iSySlteirnaitic approach to the
problems of implementaition was desirable and even
necessa.ry. I wouM li:ke to refer here to some of the
administrative and technkal measur·es taken.
The main issues on the administr.atlive side were

the improvements in the organizaitional sffi-up and in
the project planning procedure.

terminatioo arrangements a.re used at some of the
brainchiing poinits.

At this occasion, the itechillicad considerations
may be of greater interest and therefore I would like
:o deal with them somewhat more eLa:borately. Just
on passant I would, however, like to state that accord·
ing to my opjnlion a fauJrt which is often made by
engineers is to underrate t!he impor.tance of good and
welil regulat.ed adminisitra:tion and of dre regulation
of the UJt.ilization of .t echnical fucilfties.

The aJtlUemlaitioo. of 00 a..iddXJ sigruaJ. mcreases
wi.tb the length of .the itlirunsmi&sion medium and
decreases as tihe are.a of -the wir.es increase. 11hese
characteristics are taken care of in suoh a way tlhatt:
·th.inner wllies calll be used f:or suhsar.i.bers alooe ito the
stai~ion Chain for m()["e remote subscrJbers. The price
of a cable is very sub.stantiiaJl and vamiies mo!fe or less
diineOt'ly with ithe amo'lllllt of copper ooed. lit is therefore possiWe to make sub9tairutliail eoonommt11g by the
arrangemen1ts desor.ibed, but iii: nequires careful pla!Il.Dimg and wou[d have boon muoh erusied if plians of tlhe
c.i1ty's devdlopmerut were known iln detaliil att: ain early
stiage.

0

The greaite.r JPOTit.ion of our i.J11Vestment funds are
spent on the exitoosion of the telephone network.
Among i1ts v.airious consltituents .one can distinguish
the following:
Firs.tly, t:he subscriber ins.La:llaitions, .the local cables etc., and the urban exchanges.
The tlhree we character·ize as the urban network.
Secondly, we hav.e the interurban network oonsis.t.ing of: p01e lines, multkiharmel oarnier sys:t.ems,
radio faciliibies, 1interurban exdhange, etc.

If we first look at t'he subscriber insitallattions, we
o1ifer an abundance Dif variaitions trom norma[ single
apparatus to very comploica.ted branch-exchanges with
hundr:eds of extensiions. The variaitions offered saitisfy
normally ·t he demand, and additfonal types are asked
for in exceptional oases only.
Due .to the fac.t that we have ito keep spare parts
and trained maintenance staff for all our f:acili.tii.es,
we have to restrict ourselves somewhat as to .~he types
we can offer.

In mder to increase the quality of insitailLations,
we have devoted much work to improvemetnts by the
standaadiZJa:tion of materia~ and procedures and by
schooling of our staff. For bigger houses, intended
for offilces, oaipar.tments, etc., we have introduced a
system of ducts and tubes, throu~h which the cables
can be pU'lled and thus less dootruct~on and disturbance caused. Foir the application of such a sysitem
we co-opeira:te wiith the de.signers at an early stage,
and .such co-opera-tion is normally very good benefit~·ing all pa111ties involVled.
Cable network extension in Addis Ababa is a
very difficuli task, majn1ly due to the f:act that the city
is very extended, having a low figure of actual or prospective •telephone subscribe·rs pe·r km 2 and, above ail!,
due to tlhe difficulty to fix detaiJed plains for the nearfuture and the long-ite:rm utilizatfon of the city area.
One must remember tlhat for .the purpose of .t elephone,
one pa.fr of wires is needed for each subscriber, all
~ihe way from the .telephone appa:raitus and up to t\he
exchange. In o.rder to economize, the pairs are taken
togetlhe.r to cables of va1rious sizes on the greater part
of the rou~e; tlhicker inear .the excha1I1ge and narrower
further out. To increase the flexibiilri!ty, cabinets witih

Because of the circums·t ances de.scribed we have
oflten ·t o l:ay down new cables and we have often to
cut the pavement of !t:he streets of Addis Ababa. It is
true thait during 1ihe las1 years a great exten.sio.n of Ollif
cable fo.ciH!ties has been made, due to our desire to
sal'.lisfy the extended demand and to clean the central
parts from pole lines .tche.reby conltribuoog ito the city's
embellishment. For main streets tlhat wild be s·tabiaized, for insita'tlce for the new ChurohiM Road, we ar;! going to pat in ducts so that futare eX!tein~ons may be
made wi:thout excavaition works. Such ducts are, how·ever, very costlly and can .tlheoofore, be used ooly to a
limited extent.
Earlfer, tlhe last part of the distribution network
up to the suhsrriber's house was, to a large exitent,
made by open-wires of bronze or iron. This is moody
ab0Jis1hed to-day in fav1our of self-supp0i;ting, neoprene
insulated cables. In the same way, the advan:tages of
modern material are considered in all fields of our
work.
The reference to the network of Addis Ababa,
as desadbed a:bove, appllies ail.so to ·t he netwock of
o~ber cities and ~wns of Bthiopia.
The au.tomattlc exchanges rure ra•fllrer expensive
gadgets, beitwieem. 200 aind 300 $ per subscriber including the necessary premises, etc. lit is .therefore of importance ·thaot the planning is made carefu11y. We have
devotied much time to this problem, to get equipmenit
whioh .is long-ll asting, versaitlile and demanding l~ttle
maintenance onlly. Even though the componems are
simple, the machinery of an automaitic exchange is
very complicated and ther.e are often possibilities to
economize and improve by adap!1ing to local traffic demand and to other local circumstances.
In 1953, when the Board took over telecommunJoa'tion tasks, Add~s A:baba was served by an old
exclha111ge of 1,500 numbers capao~ty, bUJt iii: was so
poorly funct~oilli:ng that it had to be taken ou1 o.f
~raffic and be rep1aced by a manua1 exchange until
new automatic exchanges could be inS!lta1led in 1955
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and 1956. The new ones had initially a total capacity
of 3,000 numbers. To-day the Addis Ababa exchange
can connect more than 10,000 subsc11ibers and after
about two and a half years the number will have increased to about 20,000.
In Asmara the old 1,500 number exchange was
replaced in the beginning of this year by a modern
one of 3,000 numbers. The demand iis, however, great
and already during nex.t year we have .to iincrease the
capacity of that exchange.
These days we start the installation of an automatk exchange in Dire Dawa and thereafter will
follow Dessie, Nazarelh, Massawa, etc.
The number of subscriber's apparatuses was
a1bou t 4,500 aH over the country in 1953 and to-day
it us around 20,000.
Jn 1953 there were only 10 so called "private
branch exchanges" with altogether 188 extensions.
To-day, there are 260 such facilities with some 5,000
ex·te.nsions.
Except for a recently installed 60-pair cable between Addis Ababa and Debre Zeiit, Lhe two systems
we use for connection between different towns and
villages are pole-lines and radio circuits. The polelines are rather expensive, from Eth.$ 1.- and up
wards per me'.er, but they are more 'l'eliable than radio
circui1ts and they funot.ion 24 hours a day.
A radio circui•t is relatively cheap to install. Tt
has, however, limitations in that its performance is
depending on atmospheric conditions, on interference
from other transmissions, etc., and iit is expensive to
opeirate due to the greater .need of qualifi.~d staff. In
general, radio circui•ts are therefore used for remote
s•ta.t.ions, especially where roads are missing, whereas
pole lines are used as the central backbone of our
network, with spurs to many outilying places.
The pole-line network has been extended substantially during the last few years. About 2500 km of
new line have been constructed since the beginning of
1962. Thereby conne,ctions have been pvovided for
such places as Assab, Asbe Teferi, Wollamo-Soddo,
Kibre Mengist, Juhur, Bonga and many more. In addition, reconstruction of almost 2,000 km of lines has
been ca.rrjed out during the same time.
Before such a heavy programme was launched,
careful method-study and planning had to be made.
Some of the problems taken up were the following:
What sort of poles should be used? What sort of
wire should be used? How should the wires be spaced
and arranged?
Should tlhe construotiion be made by ow.n staff or
by contractors?
About the poles, the main competition was between imported steel poles and local wooden poles.

Tf woode.u poles should be used, they had first to be
impregnated to protect them from rotting and from
a'.itack by termites which are available in abundance in most parts of the country, at least where our
lines were built and are to be built. Calculations
showed that an impregnated wooden pole would cost
between 6 and 10 dollars, whereas a steel pole draws
10 times that price. After having considered that a
woden pole may have to be changed 2 or maximum
3 times during the life of a steel pole, and also the
different capital costs of the two, we came to the
definite conclusion that well impregnated eucalyptus
poles are as a rule more favourable than steel poles.
As to the wire we considered mainly 3mm copper
or bronz.e wiire versus a composite wiire of .the same
diameter having a steel core, surrounded by a copper
layer, constituting the main conductor. The composite
wire is somewhat more expensive but we use that one
on the main routes, because the attenuation for higher
frequencies is lower than for the copper wire. A contributing reason was that it is stronger and a!lso more
difficult to steal. For secondary rou,tes copper wire is
more favourable.

After leng:hy discussions on pole distance and
method of transposition we standardized on 50 metres
distance in case of both long lines and short routes
a.nd on point transposiition system J2 on most routes.
One means to economize oo the pale lines is to
ut.jjjze them for multi-channel transmission by means
of super-imposed carrier systems. We use systems
having 12,3 and 1 channel capacity. For distances of
more than a few ten's of kms Lhe multiplexing and
transmission devices of ca.nrier systems are cheaiper
than the corresponding number of pairs of open wke.
Thus it is very economic to use carrier sys'tems on
the longer routes. The disadvantages are that the
lines have to be kept in better repair than in case of
audio .transmiss,ion and <that several circuits disappear if one wine is out for some reason or other.
Lately, stackiable, so called ruraJ caiinier systems
have been developed by means of which it is possible
to drop channels at various stations as the need may
be. We have been installing such systems on the
Shashamenne-Dma and Nazareth-Asella routes but
so fa:r our experience has boon ratJher mixed aind tlherefore it is too earrly to say if that should be introduced
on a larger scale or not.

In the field of radio telephony great improveme.nts have been made by the installations of singlesideband and independent side-ballld facilities, that is
'transmiss.ion with suppressed carrier. For the same
s ignal to noise ratio, such 1transmissions are cheaper
to operate than double side-band transmissions. Also
they involve such in improved efficiency in the utili43

cation of the frequency spectrum, that the International TelecommUlll1ication Union has recommended to
abolish an double side-band poinit-ito-pollirnt HF (sihort
wave) transmission by 1970.
Radio teilephony is more tricky to run than line
transmjss1on. The former is affected by changes of atmospheric cond.i1:1ons, i.e. by the regular variation d~
pendenrt on the hours of the day, on the season of
:the year an1 on the faces of the sunspot cycle
and the irregular variations dependent on circumstances which are not sufficientil y lmown. Furthermore
the crowdedness of the freq'tency spectrum speaks
in favour of line transmission. The main use of r.adio
telephony is for Sitations far away from the central
road ootwork and for foreigru countriies. For the international transmissions two 50 kW and one 20
kW ISB transmiitt.ers were installed last year which
together with corresponding improvements on the
receiver side meal!llt not only an extended capacity
but also a substan.tiatl improvement of tJhe average
qua1ity of the cLrcuits.
0

Turning to the telegraph, the most sigrnifficant
improvement in addition to betterment of radio
t,ransmissii.on and receiving faciHties, is the iDJtrodruction of equipment for automatic error correction on
telegram oircuit. This equi.pment is of a very complicated and ~emarkable design.
The basis is a space-mark alphabet of such a constitution rthat all signs have a certain volume criterion
in common. As soon as a sign received deviates from
that criterion, a repetition is immediately and automatically asked for from the sending end by equipment at the receiving end.
The original ma:tenials were mechall!icai and extremely difficult ltO han<H.e. Nowadays eleotironic
apparatuses are mostly used, and the ones we have
i.nsta[1ed, have tranSiistors instead of vacuum tubes;
thereby the reliability of operation is much improved.
The enror correction equipment we use has another internsting feature. By means of this equipment
it is possiible to transmit either one ful1 speed
channel or two half speed independent channels or
four quarter speed independent channels. All these
channels may be used for quite different purposes.
We have thus been able to introduce:
(i)

it:elepdnter operation of high quality between our own telegraph offices and foreign
correspondents;

(ii)

leased circuits (for iootance from EAL's
Addis Ababa office to their Frankfurt offiloe);

(iii) rt:elex serrW.oe.
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TELEX
For the public the telex service may be ,the most
inl:eresting. As most of the readers may know, telex
is a telegraph service arranged on the same pniinciple
as the public telephone network. The subscribers are
moot1y offices. 11hey get a telepninter w1i<th a typeWiliiter keyboard installed. By means of this teleprinter
1they oan e.sitab1i'Sh oonneotficm wltlh other subscribers in Ethiopia or abroad. The message is written
down by the calling subscriber directly on the telepni:n1ter of ~he called subsc11iber, ~rrespeot1ve of
whether the latter is aititending or not. The connection
can be established without delay and independent on
time differences betwee,n the places of the two offices,
and furhitermore a w.riititen evidence is always delivered, which can be filed for :necord and can be replied
to at convenience. We have telex connections to
three foreign countries and via them practically any
telex subscruber in the world can be reached w1th a
minimum of delay. On the domestic field telex is so
far established in Addis Ababa and Asmara only.
but our plans are to extend the facility to all important towns of the country. The telex has a very bright
future, not least on the domestic field, where it may
compete favourably w,iitlh the telephone network.

BROADCASTING

..

One field, where much remains to be done is
broadcastiin1g. Due to various circumstances on whioh
the Board has little or no influence, broadcas,t faci:1i1ies
have been very much delayed. It js only last Y•e&: that
the first decent station has began .to be constructed. It
is at Gedja Debra, some 30 km south of Addis Aba;ba,
near Aibba Samuel power staition. T,he building was
ready ait .the beginnirng of this year. Installation of a
100 kW shortwave tramsrniltlter is oompJeted aind at present the move of some facilities from the old station
at J~mma Road is going on. Dw.iiJng the next year
a 100 kW medium wave transmitter will be added
together wjth a mast of haJf a wavelength's height,
i.e. ahou•t 200 metres. In the same year high power
medium wiave stations will also be erected at Hanar
and at Addii Ugri in Eriitrea. 11hereby, rut the end of
1965 mosrt of the densely ,populated areas would have
reasonable means of being covered for the greater
part of the day.

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT
For its investments during the next three years,
the Board is ait present putting a final polish on an
investment programme of about Eth. $ 30 million.
This woUild provide for expa:nded facilities in almost
all fields of OU[' activity: subscriber facilities, long
lines, illlternational connections, telex.
In may also be interesting to look a few more

years ahead and see what would be the most probable

this. Afiter 5 ye.airs we would cetitainly have several

d~velopment.

hundreds of te1ex subscribers and after 10 years there
may be 2,000 or 3,000. This development of telex will
con tribute very much to the development of business
in Ethiopia and wotfild of course play gireat,e r importance in the political correspondence between Ethiopia and o~her countries.

The number of telephone subscribers may after
5 years have increased from 15,000 to-day to 35,000
and after 10 y;ears to almost 100,000.
Within 10 years it will be possible for subscribers to dial automatically between the important
places of Ethiopia and also to get telephone connoction of good quality and without appreciable delay
with most countries of the world.
To make this possible, a substaTIJtial extension of
the domestic and intermational transmission facilities
has to be made.
We hope, after three or maximum four years, to
be able to start the operation of a medium capacity
link bE•:ween Addis Ababa and Asmara. The system
would have some 120 channels. Just a little thereafle·r similar sysitcms would have to be cs•tablished
towards Dire Dawa, and towards the southern, southwes'. ern and western provinces. At the same time we
have to start the construction of a microwave network,
whi1rh can take a higher number of channe1s and which
may also be used to distribute television programmes over the country.
For linking Ethiopia with other countries the
conve.ntional means of open wire lines, shortwave
circuits, radio systems, etc. will certainly countinue to
be of great importance. Besides those, greait hope is,
however, placed on the possibjlities for us to participate in satellite communication sys.terns, and after
two or three ye:us it might be possible theoretically to get access to communication satellites. We
would probaly not be able to dispose over a ground
station so soon, but on the other hand we believe the
possibi·fi ,ty would not be too distant.
T·he satellite sysitcm seems to be a most sophisticated one. It is a synchronous satellite system,
in which a country like Elhiopia may subscribe
on a certiai.n nwnber of chaml!lels, say 4 or 8, out of
which some may be fixed for certain addresses, whereas the other can be switched in within microseconds to
selected de$tin'iltion5, which can be neighboudng
countries or countries on O't her contineni:s. The system seems to be very promising for the future.
Our planning of the domestic telephone network
include extension of tlhe open w,ire lines by
some 500-1,000 km everry year in various parts of the
country. In addi:ion we will have to install many new
carrier systems of 12,3 and 1 channel cap"!lcity, especially in those areas which are contribut•inig to the
country's development.
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I have already said that the telex service is due
to develop rapidly and I would ju&t Eke to emphasize
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FUTURE PROSPECTS
The volume of the total Ethiopian telecommunication facilities may be rather modest for many
years to come, but the quality and the design is quite
up-to-date; in fact it is more modern than that of m'.iny African co:in :ries. It is true that to-day much of the
discussions on telecommunication technique in Europe and in Nontb America circle around direct subscriber dialling in intercontinental traffic, around data
transmission, around electronic automatic telephone
exchanges, around oolour television and around sys.~ems for s1multaneoos transmission of a few hundred
thousand telephone channels and some fifty TV programmes. Such facilities are not actual here for the
next years, except for devfoes for data transmission
which might soon be needed for flight reservation, for
weather prognoses, for banking operations, etC'
The plans and ideas which have just been elaborated could not be implemented first unless the
Board gets funds nee<led to acquire and install the
equ ipment and second unless it gets the staff needed
for ins.taHa:t1ion and maintenance of the facilit~cs.
For the movement we are investing at a rate of
Bh. $ 8-10 million a year. That figure has to be increased by some 12 to 15% every year as an average.
We arc at pt'esent discussing ~he possibili~ies of ~in.anc
ing the investments during the next 3 years and my
impression is that serious difficulties might not be encou,n~ered. The Authorities of the Imperiad Governmen:t have a1 ready approved in principle our 1964 I 965 Investment Programme. However, before the
expnry of those three years some additional means of
financing have to be found, such as increasing the
Boards capital stock.
For the training of increased number of staff new
premises for our Tr.airuing Instit.u~e would ooon be
ready, and we are going to inten&ify the training there
with emphasis on directly applicable, vocational
training. Much of our work needs unfortunately more
of experience than of pre-service ,tfain.ing. As we are
at present short of staff with proper training combined with sufficient experience, we are facing some difficulties , but we expoot to over-come them in time.
Telecommunisaitions in Ethiopia could certainly
improve in all aspects and even help in boosting the
develophent of th.e country if financing and staffing
problems could be overcome.
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